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Sigma Nu To Be Installed WSGA Joins National Group
In Ceremonies April 18 Cryer Elected To Head WSGA;
Local Beta Gamma Upsilon Becomes t
Ohio's Sixth Sigma Nu Chapter
Vacation Begin. Today;

Sawyer Wins WAA Presidency

Beta Gamma Upsilon will be installed as the Epsilon Chi Classes Resume Tuesday
chapter of Sigma Nu Thursday, April 18. The local chapter
vacation »t»rti today
will be the 99th in the nation and the sixth in Ohio of Sigma at Spring
4 p.m. for a five-day recess.
Nu.
The office of the Dean of stuRegistration of visiting Sigma Nu's and Beta Gamma dents has announced that all
alumni will be held this afternoon, and a dinner for all the cut* will be counted double
guests will be held in the Falcon's
Nest this evening.
Installation of the Epailon Chi
chapter will be held Thursday in
Studio B of the Practical Arta
Building, followed by the installation banquet in the Nest.
Dignitaries who will represent
the national fraternity are: Arthur
A. Barlow, vice-regent; the Rev.
Albert H. Wilson, past recent;
Malcolm C. Sewell, general secretary; Grant W. Harrington,
paat grand recorder; and Chester
C. Eynon, fifth division inspector.
Initiates
The tentative list of men who
will be initiated into Sigma Nu
includes:
Beta Gamma's pledges to Sigma Nu last fall: Darrell Allison,
Gerald Cedoz, Robert Crowell,
Marshall Folts, Clarence Human.
Donald McKenna, Clayton McDole,
Charlea Riaher, Herbert Roethcr,
John Swihart, Glenn Van Wormer,
William Weeston, John Barber,
Charles Bnrrell, F. E. Bcatty, Dr.
Clare H. Bennett, and Lawrence
Benninger.
Pledges
New pledges: Eugene Barlage,
Forrest DeVore, Bill Mote, Ned
Robinett, William Walter, John
James, Edwin Durivage, Emmitt
Hagemeyer, Raymond Grover, Bob
Comer, Glenn Knerr, James Lott.
Alumni: Ralph Line, Theodore
Titgemeyer, Robert Yaple, Robert
Edwards, A. L. Sloan, Don Alspach, Marvin Pearce, William
Frosser, Richard Schultheis, Paul
Trausch, Forrest Weller, and Lowell Weller.
Robert Andrews, Howard Dickerson, Leland Middleton. James
Miller, Mack Moreland, Rutherford Scott, Theodore Weeks, and
Forest Weller.
Officers
Officers of the local chapter
are: Charles G. Risher, commander; Clayton McDole, lieutenant
commander; John M. Swihart, recorder; F. E. Beatty, treasurer;
Herbert Roether, chaplain; Donald
P. McKenna, sentinel;
Robert
Crowell, historian; John Barber,
reporter.
Founded At VM1
The Sigma Nu fraternity was
founded at the Virginia Military
Institute in 1869. Other chapters
in Ohio are at Ohio State Univer-

Cast is Chosen For
Workshop Show
"Murder in a Nunnery," a three
act play to he given by the Workshop Players group and new men
students on campus will be presented May 24 and 25, Mary Jane
Lloyd, director, said today.
The cast for the production includes 12 women and five men,
who have been cast in the following roles:
Verity Goodchild, Mary Hcskett, Akron; Inez Escapado,
Jeanne Kennard, Cleveland; Prudence Rockingham, Jane Pearce,
Dayton; Turkey Rohays, Mary
Leist, Lima; Mother Peek, Jean
Scholz, Hawthorne, N. Y.; Mother
Peagle, Anita Colussi, Sandusky;
Mother Trevor, Alice Boggs, Ottawa; Mother Bassonwaite, Mary
Martha Buchanan, Lima.
Reverend Mother, Mary Beth
Jenson, Council Bluffs,
Iowa;
Venetia Geza, Beverly Blecker,
Canton; Mrs. Moss, Sandra Contos, Anderson, Ind.; Inspector
Pearson,
Richard
Ohlemacher,
Sandusky; Sergeant Mulligan,
Ronald Kern, Toledo; Reporter,
Bob Burns, Kinsman; Baron Sliema, Conneaut; Mr. Turtle, Jim
Haas, Cleveland Heights; Baroness Sliema, Pat Hartman, Findlay.
Several of the cast appeared in
the series of one act plays earlier
this year, but none have appeared
in any major University production.
Technical crews for the show
will be announced after vacation.

Pi Omega Pi Meets May 1
The next meeting of Pi Omega
Pi will be May 1st, at 7 p.m. in
Studio B, Practical Arts Building.

sity, Case School of Applied Science, Western Reserve University,
Mount Union College, and Miami
University.
The local Beta Gamma Upsilon
fraternity was founded at Bowling
Green in March, 1940 and was
granted a charter by the University in April, 1940. This fall Beta
Gamma Upsilon opened its own
house at 244 N. Enterprise.
Because of the housing shortage
the installation is being held during
Eastor vacation. Visiting guests
will be housed in the Sigma Nu,
Alpha Phi, Delta Gamma, Alpha
Xi Delta, Gamma Phi Beta houses,
and the Practice Apartment in the
Practical Arts Building.

Applications Due
May 1 for News,
Key Staff Heads
Applications for the positions
of editors and business managers
of the Bee Gee News and the Key
should be submitted to Prof. Jesse
J. Currier in the News office, 316
Ad Building by Wednesday, May
1. Only students who are sophomores and juniors now may apply
for the editorship of the Beo Gee
News, and only this year's juniors
may apply for the Key editor position. Preference will be given
to upperclassmen in the positions
of business managers. All applicants must havo a two point average.
Letters of application should
state experience in high school
and university publications and
courses taken in journalism, ns
well as future plans for the publications. The Board of Publications will select the editors and
business managers by May 15.

Miss Kitt to Give
Violin Recital
Miss Maribeth Kitt, instructor
of music, will be featured in a violin recital Friday, April 20, at
8 p.m., in the PA Auditorium.
This recital will be sponsored by
the Sigma Nu fraternity and is
open to the campus and town residents. Miss Myrtle Jensen will bo
the accompanist.
Miss Kitt was graduated from
Montana State University, Missoula, Montana. She received her
master's degree in music from the
Eastman School of Music, Rochester, N. Y.
The program is as follows:
Concerto in D (Adelaide),Mozart
Ballade el Polonaise, Vieuxtemps
Sonata Op. 12, No. 2 in F major,
Beethoven
Intrada, Deyslanes-Nachez
Jamaican Rumba, Benjamin-Primoore
Prophetic Bird, Schumann-Hefety
Dance T Zigone, Nachez

Gives Recital

Miss Maribeth Kitt
Miss Maribeth Kitt, instructor
of music, will be featured in a
violin recital, sponsored by the
Sigma Ma fraternity, Friday
night, April 26.

today and Tuesday, April 23,
the day classes resume at 8
a.m.

Smith Selects
'Noah9 Cast
Announcement of the cast for
"Noah," the final University production of the year, was made today by Prof. Elden T. Smith, director of the University Theatre.
"Noah," a fantasy in three acts
by Andre Obey, will bejgrcscnted
in the Amphitheater ealdy in June.
Technical direction wnl be done
by Frederick (!. Walsh, technical
director of the University theatre.
The cast includes John Keown
as Noah; Penny ('loos, Mamai
Fred Mcl.eoil. Shemi l,arry Kuhl,
Ham; Willie Stnub, Japhet; Donna
Grafton, Norma;
Edie Docrr,
Sells; Marjorie Mooney, Ada; and
Ned Freeman, a Man.
Bill Zimmorman, the Bear; Don
Sanders, the Lion; Martha Transits, the Monkey; Sue Kilmer, the
Cow; Jons Marshall, the Tigeri
Dorothy Albright, the Wolf; and
Cheryl Smith, the Lamb.

Easter Sunrise Service
Held This Morning
An all-campus Easter Sunrise
Service, sponsored by the University, was held this morning from
7 to 7:.10 a.m.
Refore u setting of greenery and
a white cross, Jumes Stoner spoke
on the "The Shadow of the Cross."
Dick Hurig gave the prayer and
Howard Martin sang "At the
Cross" by Ncvin.
A chorus composed of Marion
Bunning, Leleh Shepard, Midge
Lichty, Kay Fischer, Jim Dunn,
Harold Bayless, Lloyd llanna, and
Dick Unrig sang "Jesu, Word of
God Incarnate" by Gounod.
The committee was headed by
Bobbie Fish, who was assisted by
Jane Curlton, Nancy Hammons,
Helen Fling, Kathryn Schallar,
Magdalene Hatch:., Lcitha Fledderjohann, and Dick Sprang. Music
was under the direction of Prof.
I*con Fauley.

Faculty Will Give Out
Estimates April 23, 24
Mid-term
estimates will be
available for students April 23
and 24 when they come back from
vacation, John W. Bunn, registrar, announced this week. Students will get their grades from
their instructors.
Those failing
in any subject will be called in
for a consultation with their dean.

Bonney Sawyer, left, and Virginia Cryer, right, both juniors, were
elected to head WSGA and WAA for the 1946-1947 year. They will
be installed shortly after the Easter recess.
Virginia Cryer, North Baltimore, and Bonney Sawyer,
Rossford, both juniors, were elected to head the Women's Self
Government Association and the Women's Athletic Association next year, respectively.
Virginia Cryer served as second vice-president of WSGA
this year. All women students were eligible to vote. The
WAA election was closed to members only.
Other WSGA officers for 1946-47
arc Gloria Stocker, first vice-president; Jean Kueblcr, second vicepresident; Ann Cutler, secretary;
Jessie Ormerod, corresponding secretary; Frances Wolf, treasurer;
Blanche Spangler, sophomore
Annabelle Ching, senior representative; Ro8emarie Tomka, junior from Euclid, has been appointed
representative; Kay Erf, sopho- Editor of the 1946-1947 Freshman
more representative.
Handbook, Prof. Jesse J. Currier,
Serving WAA will be Uivn
chairman of the Board of PubliBailey,
vice-president; Jcanettc cations announced today.
Davis, secretary; Mary DeVore,
The Handbook, which was made
treasurer; Elizabeth Roulet, social
chairman; Ruth Lencrt and Ann an official University Publication
Cutler, co-publicity chairmen.
lost year, is sent out during the
summer to freshmen registered for
the fall term.
Blanche will head the publication, assisted by two students approved by the Board of Publications. She will choose her own
The broadcast time for the stuff. The Handbook will be comweekly University radio programs pleted by the end of the spring
term, so it can be sent out early
will be changed from 3:30 Thursthis year in preparation for the
day to 0:30 on the same day, efSeptember term.
fective April 25. The now time
The Handwill assure the University radio
book includes
informat i o n
players of a larger and more diabout the camversified listening audience, according to Prof. Sidney Stone, dipus, town,
school activirector of radio. With the afternoon program time, tho majority
ties, both acaof the audience is made up almost
demic and
entirely of housewives, but with
extra - curricular, sororithe later hour, more working people will be among the listening
ties and frapublic, Mr. Stone said.
ternities, what
to bring to colBeginning next week the prolege, suitable
grams, which are aired by remote
clothes for all
control over WFIN, Findlay, will
Blanche
Spangler
occasions, and
be composed of more variety
shows which will use a wide as- what to do for dates and spare
time on campus.
sortment of campus talent. There
Last year Lois Ferris edited the
will be no broadcast from the campus this Thursday because of EasHandbook, assisted by Blanche
ter vacation.
Spangler

Blanche Spangler
Appointed Editor
Of 46-47 Handbook

Broadcast Time
Changed to 6:30

Variety Show Talent Pleases Packed Houses
by Jean Harshman

Bowling Green still doesn't know who Kilroy is.
But it has found out that the University has a large group
of talented performers who made "Case de Kilroy" please
packed auditorium audiences Friday and Saturday night.
The variety show, directed by Claude Huard, freshman
from Versailles, Mo., brought together old-time Bowling
Green entertainers with some new
ones. The combination was successful although it was too long
and was held together by a weak
plot.
Newcomer Ronnie Kern, freshman from Toledo, brought laughs
by merely walking onto the stage.
He did a good job as chief comedian for the show, which was a
take-off of a floor show in a night
club.
Walt Glaws' boogie, a
favorite of many pre-war campus
gatherings, was as popular as ever.
Coeds didn't go to the extremes
of swooning bobby-soxers but
their sighs were audible when
Howard Martin sang "Night and
Day" and "Chloe." The Melody
Maids, Donna Grafton, Sue Kilmer, Cheri Stair, and Grayce
Scholt were at their best in a
clever black-face routine.
Irv Potts left his place as drummer with the Kampus Kats to do

a well-received tap dance.
Gil
Fox assisted Phil Miles in singing
the latter's clever songs. Miles
was dressed as a buxom old maid
appealing to Fox for assistance in
getting a man.
The Kampus Kats, rejuvenated
with several old players now back
in school, did a good job with the
music for "Kilroy." The '46 Kats
are Norm Robertson, piano; Kim
Griggs, bass; Potts, drums; Bob
Berry, clarinet; Eddie Wallace,
trumpet; and Dick Manahan, tenor
sax.
The cast included tap dancer
Margaret Gramley, blues singer
Connie Flynn, accordianist Bob
Reynolds, and magicians Fred
Stockmier and Claude Huard.
Singing Waiters
The Rooty-Toot quartet, Pete
Sherry, Jay Vasterling, Earl Utterbach, and Bill Heedy doubled

as the night-club waiters. Annabelle Ching's authentic hula had
a vocal background sung by Edna
Ching, Gertrude Tseu, Felicia
Kim, and Winifred Lee. All five
coeds are from Hawaii.
Bruce Sidebotham was aided in
his imitations by Ray Elmer.
Sidebotham's story of Little Red
Riding Pajamas was clever.
Tom McHugh was master of
ceremonies.
Patrons in the club Casa de Kilroy were Kay Erf, Polly Davies,
Eleanor Purser, Alice Johnson,
Gladys Schuster, Shirley Lehman,
Jerry Harms, George Bohanna,
Robert Kannen, Howard Martin,
and Richard Allen.
Dorothy Main was assistant director. Members of the technical
staff included Glenn Mackly, stage
manager; Marjorie Fordyce, costumes; Kim Griggs, lighting; Byron Powell, sound; Doreen Stouffer, publicity; and Marilyn Burriss and Audrey Meyers, business
managers.
Technical assistants
were Virginia Marion, Pat Hiser,
Virginia Roush, George Bohanna,
Gloria Beveridge, Don Sanders,
Audrey Roth, and Gordon Ward.

The Women's Self Government Association has become
affiliated with the Association
of Women Students, a national women's government association, Sue Gesling, WSGA
p r e s i d e nt, announced this

week.

WSGA petitioned the Association of Women Students at its regional convention at Northwestern
University April 4, 6, and 6.
WSGA delegates were Virginia
Cryer, next year's president and
Ann Cutler, recording secretary,
who presented Bowling Green's
petition. The petition was voted
upon at the convention and accepted ununimously.
Bowling Green State Lniversity
will be in the region of AWS known
as the Central Region of the InterCollegiate Association of Women
Students, which is made up of 60
colleges.
The Western Region
is composed of 26 schools. Ohio
State University and Miami University are the other Ohio schools
in AWS.
"All rules of government are
made by the local campus woman's
organization," stated Virginia Cryer. "The purpose of AWS is to
foster the exchange of information
of subjects of mutual interest to
the members of the Association."
Each member school pays biennial dues to AWS which finance
the regional conventions held in
alternate years. Next year's national conference will be at the
University of Minnesota.
Membership qualifications for
AWS arc (1) woman's governing
organization must have been established on a campus for at least two
years; (2) the educational institution must be one offering the
B.A., B.S. and B.E. degrees; and
(3) there must be a minimum of
60 woman students in that school's
beginning classes.
It is possible that the WSGA will
change its name to the Association
of Women Students at the time the
1946-1947 officers are installed.Virginia Cryer said today.

Assembly Hears
Dolivet's Report
by Anita Deno
"Unless we try to combine the
two important formulas of national sovereignty and international cooperation the plan for
world security as proposed by the
UNO will prove inefficient." With
this statement
Louis
Dolivet,
French editor, gave his impression
of the present UNO meetings in
his "World Report" at an assembly program last Friday. Only if
the UNO meetings accomplish this,
will it result in security and freedom for the worlds population, he
said.
In French Underground
Mr. Dolivet, at the time of the
fall of France became an organizer of the French Underground and
since that time he has visited eight
countries searching for the plans
these nations have in mind for
world peace and unity.
"Moral Strength in Europe"
After six years of being away
from France he returned to see
his homeland physically destroyed.
"If you judge by financial ends
and luxurious living, certainly
Europe is finished.
But within
Europe there is an inter-life and
a moral strength that might possibly bring Europe back to its
feet." Mr. Dolivet firmly stated
his belief that this inter-strength
as well as economic security and
knowledge will be a main factor
in determining the re-establishment of European power.
The decisions of the UNO will
be the second great instrument in
the struggle for world peace. But
the sensitive feeling of Russia
towards the other nations causes
Dolivet to wonder if even the
smallest disagreements, such as
the choice of a chairman to serve
at the UNO meetings, would hinder and perhaps destroy the very
thing the UNO is striving to protect and organize.
Effect of Atomic Age
What effect has the atomic age
on this situation?
Mr. Dolivet
believes the possibilities of earth
destruction by atomic energy are
extremely grave and unless we
have sufficient control over it we
might as well disappear from the
face of the earth.
In concluding his address he
stated that if people would cooperate and enter into a world unity
program, he could possibly foresee a paradise on earth, employment for all, the building up of
waste, and a new humanity.
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Battle Of The Bulge

Vets Hold Their Own

Shame on You!

Don't sell the GI short on scholastic ability—even

Sham* on all yon nasty chil*
Inn! Who tola yon yon was any
diffrnnt from da other people?
Hm?
Who tola you yon was
abla to dims all onr propty
that says "Keep Off?" Nobody
said you could—dats who I Dat
groan stuff you saa cov'rin tha
ground am GRASS and it was
plantad dere to bo pretty—
dats what! Whan you catch yo
saf or yo frans makin ayas lika
yon was goona walk on it—you
watch yo stop, chilal
You
undarstan now?
KEEP OFF DAT CRASS I

though he has been absent from the classroom for the
last few years.
A survey conducted in the Men's College of the
University of Rochester shows that the GI's, despite
early misgivings in

some

educational circles over

their ability to compete on equal terms with other
students, are doing all right, in fact, the veterans
are doing a better job in their studies than the nonveterans.
An analysis of mid-term grades at the Men's College shows that out of a significantly large group
of 131 veterans covered in the survey only 6.8 are

1946 Key Making
Progress-White

doing unsatisfactory work, which is less than the proportion for a normal entering class.

Of the other

93.2 per cent, 11 veterans had excellent grades at
mid-term, 33 very good, 42 good, and 36 satisfactory.
By comparison, a representative

group of non-

veterans in the same mid-term period showed 13 per
cent doing unsatisfactory work.
Veterans show up even better when compared with
a typical pre-war group.

Grades for the class of

1943, recorded in June, 1940, showed 18.8 per cent
doing unsatisfactory work.—ACP

by Blanch* Spansl.r

"Study, Don't Cram"
Final examinations seem to be a necessary
part of college routine.

But are they so im-

portant that a full week must be set aside for
them?
If classes were held as usual until the end of
the quarter, having an examination during the
last two class periods, more material could be
presented or a comprehensive review could be
held in class.

We are here supposedly to get

an education, so we should make the most of
our time.

Why are students so anxious to

have as few classes as possible?

One would

never guess we spend time, money and energy,
to attend these classes.
When students know they are going to have
a few days without regular assignments before finals, there is a tendency

to procras-

tinate and let the work accumulate until that
time.

We have burned plenty of midnight oil

reading the

last two hundred

pages

economics or a history textbook
final examination.
far from

ideal.

of an

before the

This type of studying is
The OHIO

Writer Tells Forgotten Past
of Stone Bench, Now By-Passed

STATE

LAN-

TERN, Ohio State, Columbus, Ohio.—ACP

College Cuffnotes

Next time you pass the little triangular island behind
the Science Building excuse yourself from your companions,
run over to the elm tree, lie flat on your back, place your head
under the stone bench, open your eyes, and gaze skyward. If
things aren't looking too black you should be able to make
out the letters "NO" carved on the bottom of the bench.
Back in the year 1929 when
Bowling Green State Normal Collego became BGSU there was a
piece of stone up on top of the Ad
Building that no one wanted. This
read "NORMAL." So one day the
University's maintenance crew took
it down. You might imagine thnt
the stone felt rather bad about no
longer being a part of campus life,
Well, someone took pity on it,
turned it into a bench, and placed
it beneath the elm tree where it
now lives in retirement.
About this same time an incinerutor was installed behind the
power house and in 1932 the island,
which hud been used for burning
refuse, was adopted as n project
by n group of the faculty. Prof,
E. C. Powell, who became president, janitor, and treasurer of
"Rock Gardens Inc.", and his coworkers volunteered to clean up
the ground nnd make it a place of
beauty.
Through various devices
(selling junk) and the financial
and muscular oic! of Messrs. Stellur, Crowley, Otis, Ronk, Powell,
Todd. Martin, Stevens, Molt, and
Carnicom, a fund was raised.
Arboretum Built

l.v

Pat Davis
At Miami University the political campaigns that nccompany all
elections have been voted down,
and a new Non-Partisan league
gained power. This is the result
of the ruling that no sorority lake
part in an active political movement.
On April 6, Army Day, Akron
University observe the day by askPat Davis
'"i; the enrolled NROTC men and
the war veterans to wear their uniforms. Classes
ware dismissed early for a student assembly and
retreat formation.

A recent poll taken at Ohio State brought the following results from the student body:
1. Students should be given greater freedom in
the choice of curricula, for 75 per cent of the
students agreed that you get more from courses
in which you are interested than those you are
forced to take.
2. Over half of the students voted to have final
exams, feeling they arc necessary.
3. Almost 80 per cent of the students felt that it
was not necessary to take class attendance.
They felt that if students are old enough to
attend college, they should know enough to go
to classes, since that is the purpose in coming.

"What a miserable situation . . . After an enviable
record of four years, unblemished by any thought of
vacations, suddenly up pops one recess after another.
This is a fine state of affairs—first Christmas and
now Easter.
Next thing you know someone will
probably suggest time off during the summer months.
Brother, when that happens, it's time to clear out."
Polytech Reporter, r.f.

It's nothing much to think about.
But ovary now and than.
I wonder whor* Mahatma Ghandi
Carries his fountain pan.
Campus Collegian
Toledo

Getting a paper out is sometimes fun, but it is
never like a picnic.
If we print jokes, people say we are silly.
If we don't, they say we are too serious.
If we clip things from other papers, we are too
lazy to write them ourselves.
If we don't, we are too fond of our own stuff.
If we print contributions, the paper is filled with
junk.
If we don't we don't appreciate true genius.
Now, like as not, someone will say we swiped this
piece from some other paper.
Well, we did!

A pond was excavated out of
rock, a rustic bridge was built
over it, and goldfish (among them
Geological spocimens found
Jean Harlow) swam in its shallow
waters. Dr. Martin brought flowers and botanical specimens doanted from town gardens and
trnnsplnntod them in the triangle.
Rock Specimens
Geological specimens found
there have been brought from
various corners of the world (mostly BG vicinity)
Two large buhrstones, originally from r ranee, and
formerly used for milling corn and
wheat in the old mill on South
Main St., are still held together by
their original steel bands and rest
now on the west side of the triangle holding flower urns.
A three foot piece of bed rock
taken from the bottom of the sewer
on South Enterprise is an excellent
example of stone that has been carried through two glaciers, 600,-

Household Mechanics
Will Be New Course
Household mechanics, a new
class for women, will be offered
next semester by the industrial
arts department.
Women students who have 30
hours of college credit are eligible
to take the course.

M°M° ye,»™ apart, according to
Dr SamueI U
Mayneld.
From Kelly's Island Dr. Moseley
brought a glacially grooved and
fluted rock which is placed on the
lawn proper. Underneath the willow, behind the bird bath, is the
most interesting rock of all. It is a
piece of grey granite with a pink
pegmatite dike, or layer of feldspar, suspended in it.
the softer
granite tins weathered away and
the hardier dike projects nearly
" *°°tThe sundial on the south corner
of the triangle was contributed
by Professor and Mrs. E. C. Powell who set it by Arlington time
signals and pointed its gnomen
toward the North star,
The Marheim Blue Spruce beside the sundial was contributed
by the class of '32 and the elm
under which you lie (you can
open your eyes now) was put
there especially for you.
u
NO

LoB

r

u

d

««
"
So
>'ou see, the "NO" stone
I*"-'* useless any longer.
It has
position and companions in the
world.
But like the bench its
companions are aged or dying.
The perennials Dr. Martin so
carefully
tended
have
ceased
blooming because their plots are
choked with weeds.
The rustic
bridge has long since fallen away.
A fissuro in the pond's rock bottom
prevents adequate sealing, and
water no longer fills the pond
where lilies floated once and freshman men were dunked. The goldfish have passed away, uncared
for.
Outdoor plays no longer
move the trees with laughter, and
campua couples have

.....
lo

hold

llttlc

hands

8tone

..

"N0"

found

plllces

..

olher

bcnch

on

the elm tree,

Alum Meeting, Luncheon
Will Be June 21
Tho annual alumni meeting and
luncheon will be held June 21.
According to action taken by the
University and alumni association,
the seniors will be guests at the
luncheon. The class of 1921 will
be the honor class, with special
recognition given to the classes of
1916, 1926. 1931. 1936, 1941, and
1946.
Since the war has kept so
alumnl

""">»■ 1
away from the last
several annual meetings, it is expected that this year's alumni
meeting will be the largest in the
history of the association.

Bette Throne, head photographer, directed the photographing of
several hundred activity pictures,
with the help of Dora Tcrbizan,
Jay Vasterling, and Norm Robertson.
Ray Shellhammer has done
all the darkroom work. Over 100
individual class portraits plus 140
senior photographs were also made
for the yearbook.
$1700 in Advertising
The staff has now sold $1740
worth of local advertising, which
is over the budget requirement of
$1600.
Jane Schneider, business
manager, set a goal of $11000 for
the year. The final total is difhV
cul*. to determine, since most of the
potential national and out-of-town
advertisers have not yet sent in
their layouts.
Most of the advertising photography is not finished because
necessary repairs for the Speed
Graphic camera have delayed the
taking of flash pictures.
Paper Shortage
Hindering
production
of the
yearbook is a serious paper shortage
reported by the
Fostoria
printers and since the graphic arts
industry
is
overburdened
with
work, the engravers doing Key
work report that they are two
weeks behind schedule. The covers
are already at the binders in Chicago awaiting the printed matter.
The Key is ordering 2350 books,
760 more thun lust year. It will be
approximately the same size as
former issues. Results of May Day
and the May Sing will not be included because of an early deadline.

Bowling Green's "Youth On The
Campus" will appear In Tha Chicago Tribun* rotogravure section
Sunday. To be sure of securing a
co
Py y°u must order before 4 p.
m. today in the Journalism office.
There will be no extra copies on news stands.

Powell's Park Will Get
Shelter House, Fountain
Plans are underway to build a
shelter house and water fountain
at the south end of Powell's Park,
I'rof. E. C. Powell, head of the
industrial arts department, announced today.
The shelter house will not be
large enough for indoor picnics,
although it will be built in the
general style of the Falcon's Nest.
There will be facilities for cooking, and a heater for ice skaters.
The entire grounds around the
pond will be reworked this spring,
repairing the outdoor furnaces,
and completing the two large furnaces.

month, William Miller, alumni director, announced.

Home Economics Club
Will Elect Officers

ACE will meet from 7 to 8
p.m. Wednesday, April 24, in the
library of the Laboratory School.

The University has purchased a
two and a half ton truck to be
used for heavy hauling on the
campus and at the Airport. The
truck will also be used for picking
up deliveries of heavy materials
from out of town.
Another improvement, announced by E. J. Kreischer. business
msnager, will be the laying of additional sidewalks this summer in
those places where well-worn footpaths seem to indicate a need for
them.
One will be laid betweon
Williams Hall and the Library, and
another will replace the temporary
stone path between Shatzel Hall
and Williams Hall.

The Home Kconomics Clubs will
hold its election of officers Monday, April 29 from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. in the PA Building. The following list has been submitted by
the nominating committee: Analie
Lind, Evelyn Kiblor, president;
Mary Breckmacker, Bcrnice Wolf,
vice-president; Betty S a n d a r a,
Carlotta Tuttlc, secretary, Evadna
Culler, Roberta Hyde, treasurer.
Any member who has paid dues is
eligible to vote.
Officers will be elected at the
next meeting of the Engineers'
Club, 7:30 p.m., April 26 in 100
Library.

Glee Club Will Sing
Although the tour for the Men's
Glee Club has been cancelled, the
male quartet will present a concert
at the University, Wednesday, May
1, in the Ad Building at 8 p.m., Dr.
James Paul Kennedy, director,
said today.
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bu.ine..

managor,

looking somewhat puialod oier a latter from a lonely
hearts dab, checking advertising space ratal . . .
campui man being snooted by Alpha Xi pladg**, who
wero

forbidden

to talk to

them

during

Courtesy

(Hell) week ... Pat Howell advertising for instructions in how to talk in a Norwegian dialoct . . . Edio

SUCK CHICK OF THE WEEK:
Gerry Brown, Williams Hall sophomore, clad in
royal purple, Sunday afternoon in the Nest . . .
"Shall I compare thee to a summer day!"

POME:
The gal who wears a cotton stocking
Need never give bar door a locking.
The gal who chooies other makes
Gets all tho runs and all tha breaks.
APOLOGY:
Zorro gently removes his big foot from his bigger
mouth to state that Don Smith's female attire mentioned in last weeks colyum, was not a fraternity
pledge duty, but his own idea

(for which he got

socked with plenty of demerits).
Streamlined Mother Goose)
Pease porridge hot
Peas* porridge cold
Peas* porridge in tha pot
Nino days old.
Wherinell are we—Shatsel Hall?

HEY WAITER:
It seems that one of the Delta Gamma house rules
was broken by the housemother and family . . . punishment consisted of table waiting duty ... so the
pathway from the kitchen to the dining room was
trod by Prof. Smith, Mrs. Smith, Cheryl Smith, and
last but no means least, little Jody . . . but the prof
got revenge . . .when the girls complained of fast
house clocks being the cause of tardiness, up went
this
sign:
"Synchronize your
watches—Bulova
yours, Elden T. Smith, Acting housemother ..."

POME:
She got mad and called him MR.
Just becausa he slyly KR.
The following nlte
Just for spit*.
The naughty MR. KR. SR.
MAGNA CUM LAUDE:

BG Campus Shots Will
Be In Sunday's Tribune

±.u^1'- mcludlnK «c-w*ld'»K
methods.
These courses will be held in
the new Industrial Arts Building
at the entrance of Bricker Field.

Election of officers will be held
and plans made for a banquet In
May.
The National ACE Convention
was held in Cincinnati, April 8,
9, and 10.
Miriam Balliet and
Mona Lou O'Shaughnessey were
delegates from Bowling Green.

congr.l. to Gamma Phi Beta, volloyball champs . . .
Johnny Barber,

torial rooms in New York City over the holidays . . .

Heavy Truck Purchased;
Sidewalks will be Laid

ACE Will Meet April 24

Bright spot of the week—the sparkler on the third
finger left hand of Mi.. Dimick of psychology . . .

ished, editorial photography is almost complete, local advertising is
progressing well, but advertising
photography, layouts, and both editorial and advertising copy have
stil much work to be done, according to Alice White, Key editor.

An enlarged spring issue of the
University Alumni Magazine is
at the printers now and should be
attribution later this
rf
f

Courses for men students will
be offered this summer in the machine shop,
cmne
snop, wood
wooa shop,
snop, and
ana gener-

WATER UNDER THE BRIDGE:

Jonas preparing for her visit to tha Mad*moL*l|* .di.

the

beneath

Zorro

The 26th Key's covers are fin-

.■_

than

The Mark of

Room, Board Payments
Are Due Next Week
Room and board for tha second
nine weak* period will be payable
the w«.k of April Zl from 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m. in Dean Arch B. Conklin'i onW*.

The efficient handling of 700 (count 'em) 700 high
school kids by the science and music departments—
the campus tecmod with the sub-freshmen, but the
faculty and students of both departments kept them
all catalogued and filed with dispatch and alacrity
... the lovely decorations at the Tri-Lambda Daffodil
Dip . . . with a real goldfish pond on the dance floor
. . . the zany antics of Ronnie Kerns, playing "Casey
at the Bat" at the Casa de Kilroy variety show . . .

BLUSH BLUSH:
Fritxi Schwartz, thinking she recognized one of
her classmates in the Neit, asked him, "Are you in
'Labor Problems?' "... tha lad, a complete stranger,
looked -mazed, gulped twice, and walked out with a
•ad shake of his head . . .

MORE WATER UNDER:
Vern Graham, getting dreamy over the juke box
"Laura" and looking forward to his coming marriage with his hometown sweetheart of the same name
. . . Bob Burns planning a trip to Atlanta, Ga., because of a girl, and not the juke box record . . . the
Rooty Toots on the hunt for a theme song, which
must contain the word "beer" . . . Irv Potts injuring
his wrist in the Kilroy show and carrying on his dance
like a true trooper . . . Sallie House, Pan Hel prexy,
preserving her dignity in a jitterbug session on the
Nest floor . . . Mary Jane Lloyd, worried over some
of her cast in her forthcoming production—it's shaping up more like "Forever Amber" than "Murder in
a Nunnery" . . .

PARTING SHOT:
Lay year own egg. for Easter -Zorro will met
hav* a colyum next week . . .
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Sport Sc\ribbles

Falcons End

by Bob Sesith, Sport. Editor

Coach Joe Glander is issuing a call for more track candidates. About 30 fellows
are now working out daily in
preparation for the season
opener May 1 at Albion,
Mich., and there are plenty of
openings on the squad.
There are several men students
here who have had considerable
track experience but who have not
indicated a desire to compete in
the sport this year. There should
be more than the present number
of candidates to represent Bowling Green's large male enrollment.
Some pretty stiff opposition hat
boon scheduled for Glander's cindermea. The Falcone two years
ago walked off with tha state
championship, but if they expect
Xo approach that goal this season a
little more interest will have to
bo shown by the men students.
So, whether you fellows have
had previous track experience or
not, why don't you consider trying
out for the squad? Coach Glander may be able to use you.
Mexican "Jumping Muse"
Mickey
Owons, the
former
Brooklyn Dodger catcher who
"jumped" to the Mexican Baseball
League for a very large salary
increase, has nothing on Dr. Paul
Mute, assistant professor of business education.
When Hannt Anders, chemistry
instructor and manager of the
faculty 1M toftball team, approached Dr. Mute in an attempt
to secure him at the team pitcher,
the alert profettor, gratping an
excellent opportunity to make
himself famout, became a "holdout."
According to Anders, Dr. Muse
has received a similar offer from
an IM team in a neighboring university, and unless the local team
it willing to moot hit huge salary
request (I heard it was five cokes)
he it going to jump the league.
Will IM director Gene Thomat
bar him from local competition
for five years if he maket the
jump?

Grid Workout

Team Prepares
For First Meet

He Pins Up Falcons

IM Softball
Plans Made

Annual Sports Day
Will Be April 27

KESSEL'S

PE Club Meets May 1
The Physical Education Club
will meet in the north gym of the
Women's Building, Wednesday,
Hay 1.
Reports of the Physical Education convention in Columbus March
22 to 24 were given by .aarion McGinn and Magdeline Batcha during; the last meeting April 10.

The University trackmen
are in fairly good shape for
the approaching season, according to coach Joe Glander.
Many of the squad of 30
candidates have been in service and away from the track
fur a year or more, which

The first spring football
training session since pre-war
days came to a close yesterday, April 16, with an intrasquad game on the local
practice field. Coach Robert
Whittaker's charges closed
the practice period after six
weeks of hard daily practice.
Of the 70 candidates reporting

Short
Sport
Snorts

Isaly Dairy
Store

Cindermen Workout Daily

Coach Pessimistic
On Fall Prospects

All-campus IM softball competition will get underway soon after for the initial workout, only about
spring vacation.
A fraternity 40 were still in uniform yesterday
league of five teams and an inde- when Whittaker divided the squad
pendent league of 13 teams plus into two teams for a traditional
one faculty team have been or- battle.
ganized.
Coach Pessimistic
Fraternity teams will play on
The 1946 Falcon gridders will
Wednesdays with the indepen- be "lucky to win one game," acdents scheduled to play on Mon- cording to Whittaker, who is
days and Thursdays. All games "more pessimistic than usual" this
will start at 0:15 p.m. The fra- year.
But from all indications
ternity league winner will be pre- the outcome may not be as bad as
sented with a championship trophy the coach predicts.
while the members of the winning
Stan Yoder, unanimous choice
independent squad will be given
for all-Ohio fullback in 1941, and
individual medals.
Wayne Bordner, 1943 captain and
Teams will follow the now soft- an all-Ohio end are expected to be
ball rules.
Officiating will be
in the fold when the fall conditionhandled by members of Waircn E,
ing starts Sept. ft.
Steller's officiating class. Players
Lettermen Abundant
will not be permitted to wear
Ten lcttcrmon will be in unispiked shoes of any type.
form noxt fall. They are: Wayne
Durivage Wins
Blokcr,
Charles
Buckenmeyer,
Ed Durivage defeated Vern
Dick Franks, Bob Hall, Jim KnierHolers 21-17 and 21-19 in the im, Los Rideout, John Tablet-, Dick
independent table tennis finals Van Atta, Ennis Walker, and
Monday afternoon. He will enter Mark Welker.
against the fraternity winners in
Russ Maples of Imlay City,
the all-college tournament slated
Mich., stands out as ono of the
to start after vacation.
beat passers and punters on the
Len Hedkty of ATO and Roy squad, but he is receiving compeMax. independent, tied for top tition, especially from Darrell
honors in the foul throwing con- Heaston of Fort Wayne, Ind.. Kay
test with 21 of 25 throws attemptBoothby of Toledo, and Van Atta.
ed.
Max sunk 21 consecutive
The 1945 gridders, with Knlershots before missing his last four. im and Mulvihill the only letterJohnny Swihart o.' Sigma Nu and mon in the fold, won four of their
Bob Bollinger of ATO tied for seven games, the worst record
third honors with 20 of 25 shots coach Whittaker has had at Bee
completed.
Gee.
SAE No. 8 downed SAE No. 4
GOOD NEWS
for the volleyball championship
A step in the right direction last Wednesday night, defeating
was taken last Thursday afternoon SAE No. 1 in the semi-tinnls to
Winning
when Coach Robert Whittaker put gain the final berth.
his spring gridders through the team members were Dcwey Johnpaces in a practice scrimmage son, Ken Rothlisberger, Pete Sherwith Toledo University on the lo- ry, Charley Buckenmyer, Doug
Myers, Tom Buttle, and Ed Lescal practice Held.
By Dorothy Luadtke
A large group of tpoctatort niak.
watched the tcrimmage.
Tbero
Thn Gamma Phi Beta house
were no kick-off's, punts, officials,
walked olT with the championship
penalties, and downt were not
volleyball cup last Tuesday night
kept at it wat just a practice workin the clnss A intramural finals.
out for both tquadt.
In the first game the Gamma Phi's,
The Falcons looked very impreswith Clara Jean Miller serving
sive according to many onlookers.
19 points, defeated the Off-Cam25
Schools
to
Attend
Both the offense and defense were
pus team ,'i5-16. They then faced
functioning in pretty good fashion
Bowling Green will be host to the Delta Gamma team for the
and all indications point to a suc25 high schools at the annual championship title. The Gamma
cessful season next fall.
Phi's got off to a flying start with
Northwestern Ohio High School
Sports day, Saturday, April 27. Janet Souer serving 10 points in
the first two minutes of play, and
Dean Audrey Kenyon Wilder The first sports day was held in
with excellent team co-operation
spoke last Saturday at a Founders'
1U40 with six schools attending.
they held this margin throughout
Day Luncheon given by the Ohio
The program for the day is as the game to win 30-19.
State University active and alum- follows:
Members of the winning team
nae chapters of Delta Gamma held
9 -10
A.m.— Registration
are: J. Sauer, C. Miller, B. Sawat the Brookside Country Club,
—Woman*! Building
yer,
R. Marshall, J. Davis, M. CebColumbus.
10
a.m.—Mixer*
h.rt, A. Stearns, J. Grernhill, M.
10:30-11:30 a.m.— Intertchool
McGinn, G. Dawe, and B. Millns.
•oft ball
In the class B play-offs the WoSUITS
Swimming
men's Building team defeated
11:45-12:15 p.m.— Intertchool
Kohl Hall 19-15; and then, paced
volley ball
by Priss Powers' powerful serve,
BLOUSES
1
• 1:45 p.m.
Demonitr*they wertt on to defeat Alpha Chi
tion by the college ttucUntt of
Omega 26-12.
volley ball, badminton, table
Members ol the Women's Buildtennis, dance
JEWELRY
ing team are: J. Schaberg, B.
1:45- 2:15 p.m.—C a m p u a
Shell, H. Thomas, F. Garbo, P.
tours
Powers, P. Sink, N. Rettif, and P.
2:30- 3:45 p.m.— loterschool
Wendt.
softball, and volleyball games
swimming, tennis, badminton
Ill the majors' interclass tourna4
• 4:30 p.m. Swan club
ment the freshmen defeated the
demonstration
juniors 31-15, and the sophomores
4:30
p.m.—Farewell and
walked over the seniors 23-9.
University Hymn—pool
Which only goes to show what
old
age will do!!
Where the College

crowd meets

PAGE I

Lett: "True and Untrue' by Signd
Unslod. Return to 321 E. Court or call
5852. Reward.

Nick Werling, physical education major, has closely followed the
success of the Falcon cagers for two years. He is shown in his room
at the PiKA house with the clippings he has collected.

Nothing Petty About Werling's
Pin-Ups; He Clips Falcons
by Jim Limbacher

If there's anything you would like to know about the Falcon cagers, Nick Werling is the man to tell you. Two years
ago, Nick, a junior from Ft. Wayne, Ind., majoring in physical
education, started his unusual hobby of keeping a record of
all the games the Falcons have played in the last two years.
He began saving press clippings of the Falcon's triumphs and
has b-ien tacking them up on the
wall in his room in the PiKA
house, the room more commonly
known as "The Passion Pit." Today his collection of clippings
covers one whole section of the
"Pit" plus a part of the sloping
ceiling.
Action Shots
Included in the more than 60
items in his collection arc many onthe-spot photographs of the Falcons in action, many of which first
appearnd in the Bee Gee News.
His clippings come from all over
the country and he receives many
of them from friends in other
states.
Keeps Players' Score Cherts
Nick has supplemented his collection of clippings and pictures
with a chart showing the running
score which each player has received per game. The list is complete up to this year's Muilison
Square Garden game. His all-Pal-eon bulletin board is one of the
most complete collections of Falcon
facts at the University.
In the final play-off the freshmen overpowered the sophomores
and became the title holders with
a score of 21 to IS. Members of
the freshmen team are: B. Claypool. R. Wehde, D. Johnson, T.
Johnson, J. Davis, E. Bell, M.
Zimmerman, A. Sweeney, D. Lee,
K. Arnold, and T. Bierbaum.
And so—to Revn Bailey, student volley-ball head, you did a
mighty fine job, for a successful
season was yours.
And to the
new student head, Jackie Greenhill, congratulations! We will all
be backing you next spring!
Calendar for week after vacation:
p.m.
Tuesday
soft-ball
4
Wednesday
archery club
4
dance club
7
swimming
7
Thursday
Swan club
6:45
Monday
archery club
4
dance club
7

Installation May 1
Swan Club fleeted the following
oflicers for 11116-1947 at its last
meeting: Kdie Jones, president;
Eleanor Winsor, vice-president;
Elisabeth Koulet, secretary;
Gloria Spoors, treasurer; Ann
Cutler, publicity chnirman; Kutli
Marshall, formations chairman;
Mnrjorie Rothenberger, initiation
chairman; Jessie Ormerod, music
chairman.
Installation of new officers will
he May 2, at 7 p.m. in the Nntntorium.
Swan Club will present two formations for the WAA Play Day
on April 27.
Plans were made for a closed
dance to bo held May 10 al Legion
Hall.

Phratra Philipa Travels
Phrutra Philipa members traveled last Friday April 12, to the
White Star Farms, Delaware,
where American saddle horses are
bred and trained.
Members and advisers making
the trip were Jeanne I.oux, F.lnnor
Schey, June McCoy, Shirley
Wheeler, Jean Conn, Peg Knglish,
Barbara DeWitt, Mrs. Dorothy
Vaughn, Dr. Roa McCain, and
Mr. H. G. Hcddcn.

Coach Harold Anderson
On Florida Vacation
Coach
Harold
Anderson
is
spending u vacation in Fort
l.nudcrclalo, Florida. The Falcon
mentor suffered from the effects
of flu attacks last winter and is
taking a badly needed rest. He
will return Mny 1.

SPRING IS HERE!
It's time for a
change
Enjoy good Food
at

D&M
Restaurant

Dobb s

The Falcon baseball team opens
its season Saturday, April 27,
against Oberlin on the local diamond. Dewey Johnson and Bill
Bunt will form the Falcon battery.

For those

Try our famous

EASTER SPECIALS

Marcelle Chips

try

Cain's
Potato Chips

Ross Bakery

Edie Jones is New
Swan Club Leader

means more time than usual will
he needed to get the squad into
condition,
Injuries Hit Squad
Injuries hit the squad during
the past week's workouts. Doyle
Smith, a dash man, pulled a leg
muscle in
the practice meet
against the high school here last
Week, and the two Kttinger brothers, Frank and Walter are also
sidelined with leg injuries. Glander states that the squad will be
ready for the opening meet at
Albion, Mich., on May 1, barring
possible injuries.
Among the participants showing great promise are Hob Hums,
high jump; Hob Stanton and Jim
Whittaker, pole vault; Don Otten,
1946 State champion, and Burns,
discus; Ned Alexander. Bob Janis,
and Bob Conroy, 100-yd. dash;
Conroy, 120-yd. high hurdles;
George MacDonahl, SKO-yd. dash;
Claire Forrest, and Boh Miekits
11(1 and 880-yd. dash; Walter
Terrel, mile run.
Coach Glander believes several
of his traeksters in the field events
are "naturals" and should provide
stiff competition for all opposition. One of the training rules
Glander expects all Candidates to
rigidly adhere to is regular attendance at the practice sessions.
"Nothing can set a man back during training more than three or
four days absence from workouts,
no matter what the reason." the
coach reiterated.

"STEP OUT"
The height of fashion in DOBBS
youthful casual. Flauron-top
crown as novel as the face-framing
shepherdess brim. DOBBS-sized
to fit your head.

For a Tasty Dinner
THE
Spring Motor
Tune Up

Carnicom-Dotts
Hi-Speed Sta.

Home
Restaurant
138 N. Main

FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION
South Of
Pott Office

The Bon Ton Hat Shop
PHONE 2431

327 South Main Street
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AlplmGam Formal Worked-for Pledges Work For
Heads Post-Easter
Weekend, April 27 Activities During Courtesy Week
"Sprint; Dream," an all-campus
formal dance, will be given by the
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority, Saturday, April 27, from 9 to 12:30,
in the Men's Gym. Henry Armatraut's orchestra will play. During the evening a "Rose Waltz"
contest will be featured, and an
award will be given to the winning
couple.
Jean McKelvy is the general
chairman, and the following are
committee heads: Lorene Mathias,
decorations: Sandra Contos, refreshments; Edith Stapleton, publicity; Margery Mooney, invitations.
Students will be admitted by Ac
Cards, and tuxes will be optional.
Thetn Phi will give a disc dance
in the Rec Hall immediately following Miss Kitt's violin recital
Friday, April 26. Admission will
be by Ac card.
Bridge Proceeds Going
To Crippled Children
Results of the Cap and Gown
benefit bridge held Friday will be
approximately $40, reported Lucille Pope, treasurer.
Proceeds
will go to the Foundation for Crippled Children.
First prize winner was Mrs. J.
W. Ferris, Findlay, mother of senior Lois Ferris, Cap and Gown
vice-president. Door prizes were
awarded Miss Myrtle Jensen and
Mrs. Wayne Huffman. The prizes
were donated by local merchants.
The Easter baskot centerpieces
were given to the high scorer at
each table.
Have you lost anything? If so,
stop at the Bookstore on the basement floor of the Ad Building
and inquire for it. They have an
assortment of valuable articles.
Coin purses, bracelets, glasses and
a rosary arc only a few of the
items there now.

Hotel
Barber Shop
107 S. Main St.

Qj.lfct%»fe
Fri., Sat.
April 19-20
Matinee 1:45 Sat.
2 Big Hilt

"Perilous
Holiday"
with Pat O'Brien, Ruth
Wnrrick

. "WUdfire"
with Bob St««la and
Virginia Maples

by Mafalda C.ini
Ever hear of courtesy week, hell week, or education week?
In other words common sorority terminology for pledging- initiation, or we could say, "One turmoil of a week for the poor
pledge."
The pledge dutifully agrees to fulfill the regulations and
rules her sorority imposes that week and takes it like a good
scout.
These duties usually assigned to cleaning active's shoes, cleaning
the pledge by the pledge mistress rooms for sorority functions. No
of each organization may be any class cuts allowed, studying at the
house every day, and reciting a
of the following:
Alpha Chi Omega — Dorothy speech before charter on entering
the house.
Entertaining actives
Raines, pledge mistress.
A special cleaning day, includ- at meetings and serving breakfast
to
big
sisters.
ing the scrubbing of woodwork,
Kappa Zeta PI—Joy Jonas,
washing Venetian blinds and polishing furniture. Reporting threo pledge mistress.
Carrying umbrella at all times,
times a week to the sorority home,
presenting skits for actives and perform personal errands, collecthanding in special work pro- ing written signatures of all actives daily and serve breakfast to
jects.
Alpha Phi—Betty Breneman, actives in bed.
Alpha Gamma Dell.—Winifred
pledge mistress.
Shells, pledge mistress.
Carrying matches for actives,
Carrying candy at all times for
wearing pledge pins at all times,
answering house phones und at- actives. Spending lunch hoars at
house each day, leaving annex
tending sorority functions.
Gamma Phi Beta—Bonney Saw- single file without talking. Presenting skits and paying social
yer, pledge mistress.
Polishing silverware, running ealls on advisers.
personal errands, composing soTo the relief of the pledge, the
rority songs, and working two activities of the week come to an
end with initiation.
hours at the house every day.
Tri-Lembd. — Marge Huff,
pledge mistress.
Carrying books for actives, reciting poems, addressing actives SaC-a-Facts
as "Miss," and serving breakfast
by Jin* Carltoa
in bed to actives.
Kappa Delta—Dora Terbizan,
In a worshipful setting, the
pledge mistress.
Make a list of data from tomb- Palm Sunday Service, last week,
stones in cemetery, wearing col- began as Phyllis Becken played
ored socks, delivering messages, the organ. "After Good Friday,"
answering phone and knowing his- a poem read by Alice Houston was
followed by James Stoner's
tory of sorority.
Alpha Xi Delta—Jenn Harsh- "Thought For the Week," on
"Lord, I Wanna' Be a Christian."
man, pledge mistress.
"The Passion Story," portrayed
Wearing high heels and dressing
with silhouettes, was narrated by
in best clothes for class every duy,
Gordon Ward.
Robert Strippel
refusing dates, walking up the offered the closing prayer.
stairs backwards and not talking
The Community Service Group
to fellows on campus.
Delta Gamma—Pat Underbill, visited the Old People's Home,
Palm Sunday afternoon to sing
pledge mistress.
Easter hymns.
Currying laundry cases to town,
The next SCF program on May
28, will be a picnic, sponsored by
University Host To
the Campus Action Group. Meeting place—the Well. Destination
600 Science Students
—Powoll's Pond. Cost—25 cents.
Approximately 600 Northwest- Those in charge of the picnic are
ern Ohio junior and senior high Geneva Bennet, program; Yvonne
school students participated in Slykcr, tickets; Bertha Kover,
food; Ann
Kinker,
publicity;
Science Day held Saturday, April
13 at the University.
Displays, Gloria Ballet, campflre.
Recreation Group has started a
exhibits, and demonstrations were
presented in mathematics, chemi- recreation file in the SCF office
stry, physics, biology, gencrul sci- to be available for any organization or group on campus.
ence, geography, and geology.
The visitors toured the campus,
SCF was well represented at
and ate lunch at the dormitories. the Northern Ohio Area YMYWCA Conference at Bluffton
Initiation of new members of College, last week-end. Those who
Quill Type will he at 7 p.m. in the attended were Dick Harig, Edie
Practical Arts Building. Wednes- Jones, Dorothy Raines, Dora Terbiian, Jane Carlton, and James
day, May 1.
Stoner. Dorothy Raines spoke on
her work in the "Students In Industry" project in Chicago last
summer. SCF presented the worNo matter what the
ship program on Sunday morning.
Tlie group described the work of
season
SCF to the colleges represented,
and gained ideas on religious
work from the other campus orOur HAMBURGERS
ganizations.

make the
perfect snack

"Breakfast in
Hollywood"
Tues.. Wed., Thur..
April 23-24-25
Opportunity Day*

Debaters Speak In
Kentucky Contest
An intercollegiate debate between
two regions of Pi Kappa Delta, National honorary forensics fraterity, will be held thia Thursday and
Friday at Georgetown, Ky. The
meeting is a substitute for the national forsensics meeting which
will not be held this year.
Students who will represent
Bowling Green in the meet are
Clarence Homan and Ashel Bryan,
men's debate; Mary Anne Koeppe
in women's debate, after dinner
speaking and extempore n e o u s
speaking?* Aurelia Christea, women's debate, oratory, and impromptu speaking; John Keown
in men's oratory.

Among The Greeks
By Wilma Stone
With Easter recess close
at hand, three sororities initiated their first semester
pledge classes during the past
weekend. The Tri-Lambda's
initiated prior to the Daffodil
Dip Saturday night, Alpha
Gamma Delta Saturday afternoon, and Alpha Xi Delta early
Sunday evening. Alpha Chi Omega will initiate April 27, the first
Saturday after Easter, and honor
the new members at a banquet at
the Women's Club.
The Kappa Delta pledge class
received its second degree pins at
ceremonies on Sunday evening,
April 7. Last Friday night they
were hostesses to the Sigma Nu
pledge class and Chi Sigma for
a wciner roast at City Park.
Dolores Betsicover was chairman
assisted by Dottie Zeigler. Chaperones were Mrs. E. E. Richard,
alumnae pledge adviser, and Dora
Terbizan and Dorothy Anderson,
actives.
Tho Alpha Tau Omega pledges
and actives entertained the Gamma Phi Betas with a party at the
Gamma Phi house Sunday evening.
New officers for Gamma Phi
Beta arc Bonney Sawyer, president; Gloria Stocker, vice-president; Edie Jones, recording secretary; Barbara Jayne, corresponding secretary; Janet Percy,
treasurer; Phyllis Wendel, guard;
Rosemary
Goldman,
historian;
Glenna Steele, song chairman;

Whitehouse
Hamburger Shop

The next meeting of the Chemical Journal will he held in 400
Science Building Wednesday, May
1, at 7 p.m.

Announcements May
Be Ordered Next Week
"Orders for commencement announcements will be taken the week
students
return
from
Easter
recess," Jean Harshman, appointed by Student Council to take
orders, said today.
Senior class members will be in
the Well from Wednesday to Friday, April 24 to 26. from 10 a.m.
until noon and from 2 p.m. until
4 to take orders from those desiring announcements, which will
cost 2 cents a piece.
There will be no sales after the'
deadline on April 26, Jean aaid,
since the order must be sent to the
engraver. Payment may be made
upon delivery, she aaid.
Miss Charlotte Skene spoke at
the Wood County Institute meeting
in Riiingsun last week. Speaking
to elementary school teachers, Miss
Skene lectured on causes, effects,
and therapy of speech defects.
Member Fedirml
Reterte SyiUm

Bank of
Wood County
Federal Depoeit
Inturance

CHESTERFIELD SUPPER CLUB

LYRIC 7^^
Fri., Sat.
April 19-20
Matinee 2:16 Sat.

"Gun Town"
with Kirby Grant and
Fuzzy Knight

Loveliness

Sun., Mon.
April 21-22
Matinee 2:16 Sun.
Jane Darwell, and Edgar
Kennedy in

their Favorite 15-minute Program for
the second time in less than IS months
in the Billboard 15th Annual Poll.

in every
(

flattering line of

that* new Jean Allen* by

House of Dracula

Eunice Johnson, publicity; Gaye
Houser,
scholarship
chairman;
Glenna Smith, pledge trainer;
Jeanne Kennard, assistant pledge
trainer; Arlene Stearns, rush
chairman; Jeannette Davis, assistant rush chairman; Susan Kilmer, literary exercises; Pat Peterson, activities; Shirley Gernert,
Crescent correspondent; Grayce
Scholt, flower chairman.
Over on North Enterprise the
Sigma Nu's are busy putting the
chapter house in apple pie order
for the guests who will be here
during the early part of the spring
vacation for their installation.
The Alpha Xi Delta's will lend
their lounge for a Sigma Nu
bridge party Thursday while the
Delta Gamma and Alpha Xi houses
will be utilized for guests.

The Kappa Delta Pi Honors Tea
originally planned for Sunday afternoon, April 14, has been postponed since the list of eligible students could not be obtained from
the Registrar'! office in time to
send the invitations. The tea is
now scheduled for Sunday, April
28 from 3 to 6 p.m.
The Honors Tea is an annual
social affair honoring all students
majoring in education who have a
three point average. All education
students, freshman through seniors, meeting the requirement are
invited. According to Janet Hartzel, chairman, the list consists of
approximately 100 students.

—to the Radio Editors of America
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Matinee 1:15 Thursday
Marguerite Chapman, Fred
Mac Murray

Tat*, Thuri.
April 23-2S
Lon Chancy and Martha
O'Driscoll in

by Louise Deffar
The Frick Art Reference Library requested the catalogue of
the "Exhibition of Fifty Paintings
by 60 Artists of the Toledo Museum," "37 Watercoloura by Walt
Dehner," and "Paintings by Contempory Americans from the Toledo Museum of Art."
This Library, located at 103-71st
St., in New York, in the building
housing the famous Frick Collection of Art, requests only information concerning the better displays throughout the country. It
is one of the most important art
reference centers in the United
States.
A Walt Dehner Exhibit of
Watercoloura is being shown at the
Butler Art Institute in Youngstown; before that, it was on exhibition at the Little Gallery of
North Canton, where it waa very
well received.
The Toledo Federation was so
pleased with the selection and
hanging of the works now on display in the Library that the date
of the exhibition will be extended
until May 1, said Mr. Dehner.
Also for those who appreciate
photography a Rabinovitch display is being shown in the Art
Workshop located on the fourth
floor of the Ad Building. The
Workshop is open every Wednesday and Saturday.

Education Honors Toa
Postponed Until April 28

Fred McCleod. Dora Eggers,
Kathleen Rupp, Carl Smith, and
Martha Hart were recently initiated into the Sigma Pi Rho, honorary Latin fraternity. The meeting was held at the home of Miss
Caroline Nielsen, faculty adviser.
Initiation for Ellen Treeco and
Imogene Newman will be held
later.

'Pardon My Past'

"Captain
Tugbook Annie"

palette and pen

Sigma Pi Rho Initiates

Sun., Mon.
April 21-22
Matinee 1:45 Sun.
Bonita Granville and
Tom Breneman in
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